
RE ititsefilaJtg.
'eJod ofilltunima
ylpure.ns _the distingttilshed rginch

fliysi44l”gi§t, has,recelitlyivilkl,isheda book
.mwhio;; .4.4 e ,annclnneen that the norwal
poriod of,the ,life of mad ibt one hundred
'sow lie .gonucis on which' he,coules
:.to this .acir .. philosophic Vinclusiou
be "bstelly ,;toted. It is we •Delieve..a *fact
-,,in:natvoyliiistory, that the longth of,ta cli
Animal's life is to exact proportion. to the
--iprj,...d..h4 is • in. growing. Bafr.o9 w..43
inyarc .4 this truth, and-his Os .ervstious
'ied "him to conchiJc that' the life lit dif-
,Cloot snceicq of puin)als is six or seven

a?.49 period of growth.—
*"11;:n ..1/;„l4un WroteIle precise pPr!ad,

lease of growing, or, to
i!,tore c,nrrectly, the precise ciretim-

gaikace indicates teat growth • has.was not known. DI. Flotirens
Las ascertained that period, mid thc:reon
Jies his •present theory. "It cousists,"
-p-ays hr, "in the union ofthe bones to the
epiphyses. As Jong as the bones are not
puled to their epiphyses, the animal
grows : as soon as the banesare unitedto
the epiphyses, the animal co:vies to grow."
Now, in wan the unionof the bones to

--t'te epiphyses takes place, according to
Ibur.m4, at the age of twenty; and

ponsequently, he prociaims that the eat-
(lu •atien of lite is five times tivente.

years. "It: is now fifteen years, sincel
commenced researches into the physio-
logical law of the duration of life, both in
,flian and in some ofour animals,
end I have 4rriv,44 tbe reach that the
normal- duration of a man's-life is one cen-
tury. Yes, a century's life is what Prev-
}deuce meant, to give us." Applied to

domestic animals, Jl. Flouren's theory
has, he tells us, been proven correct --

- ono union of the bones with the epiph-
yses, tate.s place in the camel at eight.
)ears of age, and he lives; forty years; in
the horse at five years, and helives twee-
ty74e years; its the es at four years, and,
/aelives from fifteen to twenty years; in
the deg at two years, and he lives frouil
len to twelve years; and in the lion ail
Our years, and he tires twenty. 4.s a
rie.cessaTy consee4eub of the prolonga-
tion of life 4. 14 Pi-Jurehs assures
pug he 4 entige4, be cuotlifiers eery con-
gliclerahly his different ages. prolong

4urtitiou of infancy;" says he "up.to
tea yeari because that it is from e:ne: to
ten that the second dentition is terwina-
ixd. I prolong adolescence up to twenty
7ears, because it is at that age that the
development of the bones ceases, and con-
sequently the increase of the body in
length. I prolong youth up to the age
of forty, because it is only at that age
that the increase of the body in bulk ter-

initiates. After forty, the body does not
grow, properly speaking; the atig.neola-;
Lion of its volume, which then takes place,
is not a veritable organic development,
'hut a simple accumulation of fat. After:
the growth, or more properly speaking,
the development in length and bulk ha:
terminated, n.an enters into what I call
the period of invigoration--that is, when
1111 our parts become more complete and
firmer, our functions more assured, and
the whole organises more perfect. This
period lasts to sixty-fivelor seventy years,
and then I4egins old age, which lasts fur
thirty years.

But though M. Flcurens thus length.
ons map's days, he wares him, more than
once, that the prolongation of them c.x.ti
only be obtained on one rigorirts condi-
tien—"that of goodconduct, of existence
always occupied—of labor, ofstudy, mod-
aeration, of sobriety in all things." To
those who may be disposed to ask why it
is that of men destined to live a hundred
fears, se.) few do so. M. Fluurens answers
t.riumphahtly="With cur manners, our
passions, our tt,rments, man does not die,
he kills himself!" And he speaks at
great length, of Ceanaro, ofLessius, and
menißMs parr and others, to show that
by pruclenee_, and abdve all, sobriety, life
can easily be extended to a century or
mo:e.

rresidenlial Condescensions.
Royalty is sacred, and must do things,

aveti the least, in a granderstyle than be-
longs tq mere subjects. The rule holds
good among the Democracy. Whenever
a President travels,- like a human being,
acting, as every gentleman must, who
roughs it in the country, the local Demo-
cratic press-records it as marvelous and
angge,stive, and the other Democratic pa-
pers copy it. .When Mr. Van Buren
traveled in Virginia, The. Richmond -Id-
guirer contained a letter describing the
Democracy of his tarn-out, and that lie
actually had his trunk strapped on behind
ho coach; • upon whieh 4ce IVhig asked

in blunt Saxon, "Where the devil should
jt be strapped on 1" When President!
Tierce visited New-York. and witched the'
world with his horsemanship, getting wetl
through at the same time\ in a shower, he
borrowed a dry shirt of a man who kept
a shop ofpcxsite the Crystal Palace,Whi,-.:h
amazing act of condescension was Demo-
eratically nnticed in -such terms, that the
lender ot the shirt came outand protested
that he did not consider it in that light.
These enormous unheudings front digni-
fy have recently b.2ea performed by our
bachelor Presitlent. Ile--we breathe
thielt us we record it--aettaity st,oppee,

. at some_ country ina,.and like the rest.of
the travelers, pulled oT cravat, coat and
waistcoat, and washed his face cot of the
pro hone public° kvin. Realty, it makes
one a little -ashamed of human nature to
;nil the Detnoe.ratio press emphasizing
snub staff. The President travels is the
it:44s 0r his felluw•citizens, and at a atop.

4,(f-144,:a washes his face I The prota
X 149 Vo tlw Pre ,idontlal face Snot-

1 '
•

sammai.

washing—a right -"bed scrublaiiig—,
for it is'nut pakia and7seageth, andjuust
have harbortd go little.of the flying dirt
of the hienruotive: If the X:resident. had
4.Fashad lkis • face up 'the groitrid that
the public .btLzi:t was pot -the &Meg fori a
public man, ,w.hdt wyeteld the Democracy
say? •Yould they wake itasargument
14.nost his re.i;lectkou ,?- Would they ex. I

"We likes dirt, but ~Ive 'hates
pride'?" 4- the gashing iu the
siu..aforesail such a stupendous', pieee
iiicond4eension, would -the non-Washing
in the wash:basin aforesaid be, the -con-
vorse ? ..We pikuse for a rely and, while
the reply is cOming, we record. another
pieee:ut -1)t-....SidentialjuSt. put
turd' in; Cie "Othneenttic press , Pres-.
Went, it seenisi, waS Wheatland,
and the Way- lie proCeeded there from the
terminus is ti leS de bribed: "Arriving at

.Culunitint. ne met a pountryi friend
a plain and Somewhat the worse-for-wear
veitic:e; with . whuui he rode down to
•iYheat.land, noione along' the road sus-
Itpecting that! it contained they President
of the ,13:nitP3 States, the. ineuaibent of

lithe highest ;_utrice in the world." l'ro-
idigiou'S ! Where was the coach-Mid-six,
' with liveries, coachmen, flunkeys and
puitilliOns -tor the head of the House ofLaucterl Presilmt to' drive in a:common vehicle with a country- friend,
and nobody know,it! Where were the
);‘'.g drum, the goat, and the vociferous
crowd ofAO seekers? Did he ever take

1 such a' dric before? Was be ever freed
I from, the cortn.orant crew—incog. foe a

sinee hourup to the taute of that lowly
association ,with the country friend ?
Probahly not; and herein may lie the nn-
ireeo,,,,viled !cause for • demeeratici wea-

-1 Jernient. !

"Ilis 3lajesty," saida Havremerchant.
describing the visit of Louis Phillippe to
an Amerietin packet ship, "came sudden-
ly aboard;land' there was no American
Consul. ready to do the official honors.
Soddenly, ltoriever, the 'Consul came
hreathress aboard, and began to express
his regret at not being there ~_-oener, when
l:isllajestv condescendingly said, 'Ah !

ah ! you waited to put on your buckram
coat.' Then, after the ship had been ex-
amined, the Captain begged his Majesty
]and suite to partake of a cold cut and
some wine. Marshal Sault found the
Madeira] too strong fur his taste; tied the
Kling wanted sonte,che.ese, and cut itivat
ns yo,u trona cut it!". In hearing this,
nursites replied, after the above-footed
model, "[low the devil :411'c -tilt-I he cut it?"
:end fell to musing on tic Ithc]rent jcems
plushery of our common nature.—N. Y.
L `rib st?i,e• •

Mita In Onls'lvikat Is II:
Throughout the whole, Southwestern

portion of the Union, the oat crop has
suffered from a terrible which, from
its teSemblance to' the fungus substance
that soniethocs at•acks wheat by that
naine,"lms been called rust. So far as
ace informed, rust in oats has hitherto
been qtakoown. We have.r:ever heard or
read of anything of the kind, in .any sec-
tion of the country. The fact that it is
thus unusual opens a wide and interesting
field to the naturalist, and, in this case,
to the entomologist, es it invites investi-
gatioa iu a channel, so far as we can as-
certain, heretofore unexplored.

The cause of all this destruction of the
oat CCOU is a living worm, too sci ell to be
plainlyseen with the naked eye. A sin-
eic blade or leaf of the out contains a hun-dredt. of them. They lie encased in the
tissues of the leaf or blade where they
have been germinated,_ beneath the epi-
dermis or thin pellicle over the exterior
porrion of the blade, and, as they progress
in development, the skin of the leaf is
raised into pufly Metals. The growth of
the worm submtfueutly: ruptures these,
and it escapes to feed on the plant. When
first released from their covering. they are
of a beautiful, eicar, red color,
transparent, but scow eheoge col-
or end form, getting more ()Layne aull
dark in appearance until, in tliJ course of
transformation, they become a black bug,
with legs and wings, • when they attack
the head or grain of the oats.

Under the microscope, the dust which
' remains on the 'leaf closely resembles that
on th..- wings of butterflies.

Hort arn: .• of infini-
tesiinal worms orlfzinated, is yet, a -mys-
tery. It is a singular fact, however, ti:at
wherever the greatest quantity rain has
fallen oats have fared the worst. In our
recent trip through West Tennessee, wo
saw but a single tisld of oats, between the;
Mississippi and Tennessee rivers, whh.ll,
wasinot a failure, or into k, hich it would
not be folly to put a scythe blade. That
field was near Denmark in 'Madison coun-
-ty, and was sown very early. It is well
known that more rain has falles in West
l'fennessee, thi.i season, than in any other
part ofthe State; hence the extreme wet
weather must have had some agency inI the production of this animaie.ure. It is
!also well known that moisture and heat
will produce and multiply animal life,

per hour, and therein we judge
is the secret of this destructionof the oatcrap. It is one of these cases of natural
phimomeria which-occur only at a certain
stage ip the growth of plants, and under
peculiar states of temperature and weath-
er, It may happen next season, or it may
not occur again for many years.—South-
era ann,:.stoaci.

Cornet Ivitiorrinatigq.
,

'Mr. -Bond, Director of the Harvard
College Ohievatc,ry,,, trlblishes in the
Bpston Advertiser the fo:Jowing state-
ments and ,prediotione r3lative to the
CoMet, whose appearance is so splendid
a feature in the nocturnal, heavens at this
timer '

To the is of 14; Daily Attueras :

Toped's Comet will, iu afcw days,ap-
pear to increase mpidiy in size and‘bril-
Haney,. It will be nearest ti;e earth on
the*Oth of OcUber," at which ti:se its
brilliancy will tbue ;:iivea as
great WI on the 2ad of September, and its
distance from is about fifty -two .111111'os/3
of Miles.

According to Mr. Hall's computation,.
the tail of this Comet, on the 72;Idinstaut,
eSteeded to the length of fifteen ruilliiles
of mites. " The nuelcus wit be near the
bright star. A.returus, October sth, ;.m.i
nearest the earth's orbs-onthe 20th. •

Some confusion scents to preVail in re-
gard to-there being 'two cOatifs, sithilar
in appe4rafiee, now Visible to the nalze.l!
eye, but such is not the cese. ntiuntt's,
which is - set:,u northwest after ettu-
Set; is_the saute which has been seen in
the northeast. before sunrise tin the learn-
ing. . This is owing to the- considerable
nortliera deeliOution of the Comet, with
a right a.secusioa differing but iittle from
that of the sun. I Attention this bacause

twee had several letters from different
parts of the country, malting the inquiry
whether there arc ,two comets now to be
seen by the naketVelc.

Enelio's Comet is b:Arely visible to the
naked eye, Tuttle'aThird Comet of less,
can now be seen ouly the assist.thet! of

telescope. leV. C. Bo.xn.
Harvard College Ohser.utory,

October 25. -
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10 do do do 100
10 Patent Lever Bunting
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20 Cold Watches, 75 ei
LO do. CO 0(

100 - do 50 u(
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200 Silver Hunting Cased

Watches,' • 30 01
500 Silver Watches, • $l5 00 to 25 01

1000 Gold Guard, Vest
and Fob Chains,. 10 00-to 30 01

1000 Gold - Pens -and
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Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Propeller
Breast-Fins, Ca' Pins, Sleeve St
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post .poid.• l ottery
the
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the -above, as everyi subscriber is sure
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the subieriber the minium tort avoid
the Agent and in many eases a hunt
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wrobmts
be fanwned upon by a ecunturteit of Morse't Indbm Root,
pins, stned A. S. Hoare. All genuine Indian Root bile
Lore the tome eta signature of4. J. Wistio 41 Co. on
malt box.

Atiove tie present•yonwitli a likeness of
DR.. Mir.7.—the inventor.of MORSE'S IN-
OIAN P. inPILLS. Tt:C.s philanthropist has
spent the g,reateipart. of his life in traveling.

visited Harope, As'at, ,etral Africa, OF
Well as North America—has spent three years
,taiontt the IniiianS of our Western country—-
it was ila.s way ;lilt ;he lottian Root Pills
were ie.over.al. Dr. Morse :via; the first
-tar to a5:11.4i..1.1 tit,: flat th:it ali iiikaseß arise
front BITCH' TUE BLOOD—that car
strength. 134:althawl life apenaefi
vital tl

Whey: the variouspassages become clogged,
and.do not act in perfect harmony With the
;littera -tt, flinetions of the body, the blood loses
its action. IK:emotes thick. corrupted and dis-
eased ; thus causing nil pains, sithuaz,s and
distress of eveTy -naMe ; our slreugLh is .x-
-hau_ted,.oar health we are deprived of, and it

na:ora is not assist,Al in thrcivrlug MY the shag--
aunt tLe. blood wit: become choked
and e.,. se to act, and thus our light of life will
I'A-ever be :blown my. Buar important then
:gat we ,dtoold keep t;:o various passages of
the clad open. and how pleasant
to us that we hat.: it in cur weer .to Fat a
medicine in your reach, namely., Marse's• In-
dian Root Pills, manantettired from plants
and roots which grow around the mountain-
ous cliffs in Nature'., garden,for the health and
r-co-, cry of di,icased man. One of the roots
Lout amich these are made is a Sudorific,
which -.,peas the pyres of the shin, and assists
Nature in inr:iwing, oat the-finer parts of the
corruption within. The second. is a plant
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogs the passage ti the lungs, and thus, ,in
soothing manner, :a.-rtrrns its duty by thow-
ing off ph:egm, and other humors from the
lungs by copious spil:ing,. The third is a Di-
arctic, which gives ease and double strength
to the kidneys ; thus ma:our:zed, they draw
large amOunts Of impurity from 'the Wood,
which is then thrown out 130mA-ire:lF .by the
it unary::•.• water p usage, and which cuuld
not have been distityged in any other way.
The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies
the other Fropert'es of the Pills whileeug-agcci
in purifying the blood ; the coaeser partiele7
of impurity which cannot, pass by the other
outlets, are Rini. Viken up and couveyed nil in
great quantities by the bowels.

From the above, itis shown that Dr. Morse's
ladianRoot Pills not orly enter the stomach,
but hecorne united with the blood, fir they
find way to every part, and completely rout oat
and cleanse the system from ail imp rity, and
the life of the body, which is toe blood, be-
comes perfectly healthy.; conserve:idly all
sickness and pain is driven front- tae system.
for they cannot remain when the body becomes
so pure and clear. • !

The' reason why people are so distressed
when sick, and why so many die, is because
they do not get a medicine which will pas:
to cm; afflicted parts, and which will open( th,,

natural passages for the disease to he eastout;
hence, n large quantity of food and other mat-
ter is lodge.h.aud the stomach and intestines
are literally evil-dewing with the corruped
mass. tifus.miderrc-Ung disagre hie ferme-n-
-tatioti, constantly In; sing with the blood,Which
throws corrtinvql :natter through every- vein

, and artery, ,rail life is taken froth the body
by ::s-.ace. Dr Murse's Pr.LS have added to
them:eh-es victory upon victory-, he restoring
millions of the sick to bin ming he:1U):: and
happitio;s. thousnuils who have been
rack:o or torrnea•ed -withsickness. pain and
anguish, and who.e feeble fr,..mes have been
scorled by the Jotrning elements of raging
fever, and who have been brought, as it aver',.
within a step of the silent grave, now stand
ready to testifyira.t they.,:could have- been
cambered with; ire de •d. hail it not been for
this•great and 'w mderrid medicine, Morse's
Indian Root Pills. Af'vsr one or two doses had
b, eni taken, they were astonished, and ribs.).

lutely surprised, ih witnessing their charming
elfeets. Not only- do they give immediate ease
ana 'strew, th, - and take away all sickness.
p.C.A,' and anguish, but at once go to
war:: at tht, ftmndation of the dispose.
which is ''be b!or d. Theretbre, it will be.

I shown. especially by .hose who use these Pills,
thatAhey wt'l so cleanse and purify, that dis-
easeL---thet deadly enemy—will take its 3ight,
and the flush of south and beauty will again
re tur Itnd the pr.iqpe.;t ofa long and happy
lite tvdl cherish and hri,rhten your dal e.

. Sold try .t JONES. Coaderspo, ; also
by all Medicine Dealers in' the cr,•unty. A. J.
WITiTE & CO., No. 50 Leonard t., N...w York,
Prolsrietors ; WM. MUDGE CO., proprietors
of Dr. A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
7111e, Madison Co., N. Y., General Agents.'
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NEW GOODS.
Low Prices aadReady Pay,

z• AT SHARON CENTER.

IrEE ..SUBSCrIBL'itS are offering for sale
an entirely new cciDsisting -of

int" •JO,ODS, GROCi.iUiS, HARDWARE,
GL....VS..WABE,' DOC/TS

"SHOES, 1i Tc AL CAPS. tr:U.

WilsWOW SHADE.'3•

WALL PAPI•
MADE. OLOT•111:44,

NOT!•iNS, A:e., to,
Tn ourselection -t• •••• oat: all have been

remenaberel. The Gentlemen can tint] in our
steak of L.eady :Jade Clothing an elegant
Fashionable suit, or a substantial Business
suit, and we inwe Hats & 'Caps and Boots &

ShOes to match.
The Ladies can find Fashionable Bonnets

beautifully trimni• d, orbonm-ts and trimming;
a good assortment of Dress Goods, and trim-
mings-; Gloves, Kitts, Hosiery and Gaiters.—
And, last but not least, corded and 'skeleton
skirt; also, Rattans, skirt-Whalehone sul
Rrt,e,,•S:tirt-Eloops

'
• bettutifnl• Jet Necklaces

anti Corals, Fans, and. too -many
other ,i:tug t, ennmerute.,—all of which we
are selling low for Cash, Lumber or arty kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH eon
stantly on huml. '

B. St J. B. GRAVES.
• Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., June 5,

Ott LOD , --- .',. 5 0
_

. 4 - THE., CASH'-SYSTEM ADORTEP
.. . .. •

„pricesGrantly Berdticed;•

t:II.ORACE. WATERS,
' !. • No: 333 Brodatrayi. qtr.; I* • 1 - -

AGENT FOR' THE BEST BOSTON 'it .N. Y.
! - ' instrintientii..;'r .

rilE Largest !Assorment of pianos„ Melo-I demis, Musical Instruments, and' Musical
Merchandise of a:litchi-Is, in the United States.
Pianos from Tcn different Manufactorica;com-
orisinkthose of .every variety of style, from
tiro plain, neat-andisubstautial tli,:octaves; it
WalnutorRosewood Cases,from :".,1 00 to $2OO,
hi thOse of the most'elegurit Finish np.to One
Thousand Dollars. .No house :'hi tile.; UnLin
can compete-with the chore in :the ;number,
variety and Celebrity' of its instruments, nor
in the Extremely low prices at which they are,'
,Old. • .. .

- I HORACE WATERS' MODERNIMPRONITD
PIANOS,' With or without Iron Entities, poi-
sessii4 in their improvement.; ofi oycy-strings
and action, a length of scale and compass of
lime equal to the Grand Plauo,lnbitcd with
the heaury and- durability of stet cture of the

I stviare Piano. They are jos:ly promianced l:,-
rheTresis -and by the first'MUSlera Mainers, to
be equal to those of-any other Manufacturer
They are built ofthe best and most thorough-
ly seasoned material, and guaranteed to stand
the action of every cli-mate. EaCii Instrument
guaranteed to give satifaction, or, purchase-
mo.rey refunded.
1. HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS.—Sm
perior Instruments in touch andi durability of

"nuke. (Tuned the equal lemperanient.) lie-
Aeons of all other styles and Makes. Price

I E.,45, $a0,15-'-Sloe, $125, sl4o—doubts
'' and two banks of Keys; s2oo—less a

:liberal dismnint.l Clergymen and Churches,
en e7,:tra disco4t.
! ' ZIAP.TIN'S GUITARS, • ,

BROWN'S HARPS, • f
. • FLUTES, f '

FLUTINAS,
ACCOP.DEONS,

VIOLINS,•

and Musical Instruments of all kinds, at locier
prices titan ever before offered to' the public
A large discount to Teachers! and Schools.
The trade supplied on the 'nest: liberal terms.

SECOND-DA-ND PIANOS, at gieat bar
gains, constantly in store,•-•-pripe fro $3O to
$l4O. • . !-• '

MILTSIC..One of the largest and best se-
lected catalogues of Music now published,
comprisimr.many of the caoice 014 most pop-
ider airs of the day, and will be sold at one-
third off' from the replier prices.,

Music sent by Mail to ali parts 'ofthe Conn-
•try, post-paid. Particular acid psrsonnl atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
ad Melodeonsfor rent and rent allowed ot.

pnechase. -Piano:llnq :',lAoe;eOn.3'for sale on
- ,

iimnthly payments. Second •tatad Piano:; ta-
aca in C.X.lhange for new. Grri-ral and select
Can logues nod Schedule of pricer forwarded
to alt parts of the country' by mid!. •

ia''Greitt indocements offered to AGI2s
in-411 parts of the country, to sell Ole Horace
Waters' Pianos, Melodetais, and Catalogue ot
Musa. 2:46

ARA) ASSOCIATION
rLuLA.DELPIIIA

A .gert.,tedent estaedished by special
eneetrnientAr the relief the sick and dis-

ir.f.ssed; rjhe:cd with. Virulent and
.I.;;L:dentie diseases.

r 0 all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
such as SI'EXMATORRHOM, SEW-

EII'OTENCE, GOMM-
Elfe-EA, GLCEI, SI-2EILIS, the Vice of
UNANISM. ur SELF ALUSE, &c., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIA.TION., In view o:
the awful destruction of human life, caused
by Sexual diseases, and Fee deceptions prac-
tised upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks, several yearsago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT ,wurthy of their.nanie, to.open aDispen
nary for the treatment of this class of diseases,
in all :heir forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter.
with a elescriptif n of their condition, (age,
occupation, habit:. of life,&c..) and in cases
~f extreme poverty, to namsn. MEDICLXES
FREE Of CHARGE. It is .needless to add
that the. Association commands the highest
3:edical skill of the age, and will furnish the
U3oSt'approvt.d modern trea,ment.

The Directors, on a review of•tne past, feel
assured that their labors this sphere of be-
fievoleat elfint, been of great benefit te
the afflicted, especially to the iGtag, at'd the;
have resolved to devote themselves'with re-
newed real, totl.'is very important bat. much
de..piser d cause.

Just PnbiLhed by the Association, te Re-
port onSpe-matorrhlea, or Seminal Weakness,
tlie Vice of o:fimism, Mastarl :Ilion or Self-
Abuse, and other Di-eases of the Sexual Or-
ya.o, by tbe I;onsulting Suzgc,a, which n
b.: sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope,l FREE
OF .CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAINIPS
for postage.,

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.
GEORGE E. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Associatku, No. 2 South Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

.By order of the Directors. '

EZRA D. HEARTNVELL, Pre:sang.
GEO. FAIRCHILD. Secrlard: 110:24-1y.

ZiI:CIi-PORT QIILRTERS.
subscribers take this method of in-

t3rm,,is their friends that thsy are in re.
ceipt of, and are now opening, a choice and
desirable stock of

STAPLB AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
lo whieb they in rite the attention of all who
desire to m:.!_e purch.h-es. Our Ltueli is Irisze
has been selected with great care, and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section
of our country. Our stock of Dry Goods con-
sists of

DRESS G ODDS, TRIMMINGS,RIBBONS,
E.IIIROIDEIMES, PARASOLS,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES
VESTLN GS, DO-

. MEST ICS,
SHIIITINGS ;

LINI.NS, PRINTS, . •
HOSIER Y, &{AWLS,

and a variety of other hrucles,ltno numerous
to mention. We hare also acomplete assort-
ment of

GROCERIES, HARDWARE. 11,\D
CROCKERY ;

•

all of milleh mill be sold'udeorilmonly cheap
for ready pay,: and for approved credit on as
removable terms as any other establishment.

MANN &NICHOLS.
N'illoort 'Aug 11, 1E5'6.--9:13 ly.


